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It cant happen.The campaign for the next
President is suspected of murdering one of
its own. Worse, a campaign insider may be
plotting to assassinate the Candidate.
Secret Service agent Annie McCarthy
investigates the murder and discovers a
bold plot. Can she stop it in time? When
young Secret Service agent, Annie
McCarthy, discovers the person shes been
assigned to protect murdered, she vows to
run her own investigation. Failing to make
progress, under threat of arrest, Annie
learns of an audacious plot to assassinate
the Candidate. With time gone, Annie gets
help from a most unlikely ally to save the
nations honor. Or is it too late? MEET
ANNIE McCARTHY:
A stunning,
raven-haired martial arts expert, Annie was
raised in the United States Secret Service.
Her father killed in the line of duty, all
Annie has ever wanted is to serve on a
Presidential protection detail. After her
heroic actions prevent a nuclear terrorism
strike, Annie finally gets her wish, serving
on the team guarding the woman most
likely to take the highest office. But things
arent what they seem. When Annie loses
her protectee, she starts down a path that
becomes darker and darker. She has to
make a choice: duty or truth? Interview
The following interview with the author
was conducted in May, 2016. Q It seems
as though this book follows the Control
Series. A It does. Control ends with Annie
having saved thousands of lives. She had a
lot of help, but shes the hero. Bureaucracy
takes its time, but she gets her wish,
serving on a Presidential detail, sort of. Q
And the book is set in the present? A Yes,
right now. It takes place over a few days
before the party conventions. Q How did
you get the idea? A Another what-if. I
love em. (Laughs) What if the Candidate is
threatened by the people sworn to protect
her? Q A conspiracy combined with a
murder mystery, right? A Right. I cant
give away how it all works, but the book
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opens with a terrorist confrontation,
graduates to a devastating media problem
for the campaign, then the main issue. Q
It sounds like it moves fast. A Faster than
anything Ive written, so far. Q - Why
should readers give this book a try? A I
love reading mysteries, private detective
and political thrillers. This book combines
those genres. Hopefully people who read
the book will like the combination, too.
The books a crime thriller that leaves you
wrung out and satisfied. And of course the
heroine pays a life-changing price. Add a
little bit of romance, and youve got a plot
that twists and turns all the way to the end.
Q Are there prequels or sequels available?
A Yes, there are plenty of stories before
this one. Annie McCarthy appears in the
novels Illusion and The Greatest Game,
and stars in Control and the Control Series.
Please see my author page for those books.
Q Anything you would like to add? A
Thanks for reading!
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Gone (novel series) - Wikipedia Thriller 3 lawyers struggle to survive after the biblical Rapture happens Mar 30, 2017
Send a photo of your used electronics, gadgets, or small appliances. Accept the offer, and its Gone. Next day Gone is
picking up your items, Gone (2012 film) - Wikipedia Define gone: not present : no longer at a place gone in a
sentence. Gone Synonyms, Gone Antonyms If it were as easy to sell your stuff as it is to buy it, we would all be a
little richer, and thats precisely why we created Gone. The Gone app is about adding Gone by Min Kym Gone (TV
Movie 2011) - IMDb Gone helps you in getting rid of all those things that you keep at home and you dont use. You
snap a picture of it and we route it to the right marketplace, : Gone (9780061448782): Michael Grant: Books The
rescue party finally reached the scene of the crash, but most of the survivors were already far gone. 11. gone on,
Informal. infatuated with in love with:. Gone (2012) - IMDb Gone: An FBI Profiler Novel: Lisa Gardner:
9780553588071 About Gone. The spellbinding memoir of a violin virtuoso who loses the instrument that had defined
her both on stage and off and who discovers, beyond the Gone - Sell Easy and Fast on the App Store - iTunes Apple Gone Home Original Soundtrack now available on Bandcamp Get Gone Home merchandise in the Fullbright
Company Store Gone - Twitch Gone Is Gone - Home Facebook Definition of gone_1 adjective in Oxford Advanced
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Learners Dictionary. Meaning, pronunciation, picture, example sentences, grammar, usage notes, synonyms Gone
(2002) - IMDb Drama American film classic in which a manipulative woman and a roguish man conduct a turbulent
romance during the American Civil War and Reconstruction Gone Define Gone at Drama Romantic English couple
meets a disarming American psychopath while vacationing in Australia. N Sync - Gone - YouTube Gone tells the story
of Mississippi native Felix Vail and the people whose paths he crossed. Suspected of killing at least three women and
possibly others, his none Gone is a bestselling book series written by Michael Grant. The series is centered on the
fictional Southern Californian town of Perdido Beach, in which every Gone Selling On Demand Crime In the
Lifetime Original Movie Gone, Amys (Molly Parker, Deadwood) 9-year-old daughter Emily is kidnapped and she
receives a chilling call instructing Gone Synonyms, Gone Antonyms Merriam-Webster Thesaurus Nov 23, 2009 - 5
min - Uploaded by NSYNCVideoVaultVEVON Syncs official music video for Gone. Click to listen to N Sync on
Spotify: http:// smarturl Urban Dictionary: Gone Gone offers you the most value for electronics and gadgets you no
longer use without the hassles of pricing, listing, or shipping. Gone (2006) - IMDb Gone Definition of Gone by
Merriam-Webster Watch Gones Last Broadcast! This channel is offline now, but you can still check out its most recent
broadcast. Last broadcast a few seconds ago Gone with the Wind (1939) - IMDb Drama A woman is convinced her
kidnapper has returned when her sister goes missing. gone - Wiktionary Synonyms for gone at with free online
thesaurus, antonyms, and definitions. Dictionary and Word of the Day. Gone crunchbase Gone. BY James Patterson &
Michael Ledwidge. Book Excerpts Audio Buy movies at their best, GONE is the next astounding novel by James
Patterson. gone adjective - Oxford Learners Dictionaries Another word for high (where your brain is after smoking
marijuana) Images for Gone The first in New York Times bestselling author Michael Grants breathtaking dystopian
sci-fi saga, Gone is a page-turning thriller that invokes the classic The Lord Gone - Wikipedia Gone may refer to:
Contents. [hide]. 1 Linguistics 2 Art, entertainment, and media. 2.1 Film 2.2 Literature 2.3 Music. 2.3.1 Albums 2.3.2
Songs. 2.4 Television. Gone Concierge Selling Service Gone is a three-piece punk-based instrumental rock band,
formed by Greg Ginn in late 1985. Originally, Gone was a side project to his main group, Black Flag. Gone (band) Wikipedia Gone Is Gone. 25896 likes 203 talking about this. Music.
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